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Gardener Driver

Apply Now

Company: Public Sector Recruitment

Location: Cockfosters

Category: farming-fishing-and-forestry

We are looking for a Gardener Driver’s to start immediately within various borough across East

& North London.

We are looking for applications who can start immediately, with a UK driving licence and

experience of working as a grounds maintenance worker or gardener driver for local authority.

Rate: £13.65 - £14.40 p/h

Hours: Monday – Friday: 7 am – 3.15 pm (Newham) 7.30am – 4pm (Enfield)

Contract: Ongoing contract

Duties/Responsibilities: (full JD will be provided to shortlisted candidates)

* Grass cutting with use of ride on mowers / strimmers

* Litter picking

* Leaf clearance, weed and detritus removal

* Removal of graffiti and fly posting
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* Clearance of fly tipping, including items which may be bulky and are heavy and/or awkward

to lift.

* Emptying of litter/dog bins

* Safe collection and disposal of hazardous waste such as needles or other sharp items as

and when required

* Grass cutting using a variety of hand held and pedestrian equipment

* Hedge trimming and winter maintenance pruning

* Ground based tree works

* Path edging

* Toilet, changing room and pavilion cleaning

* Cleaning and inspection of water features

* Inspection, cleansing and replacement of play sand, bark or other approved play area

material

* Planting and maintenance of seasonal floral displays

* Cultivation, preparation, planting and maintenance of standard trees, shrubs and

herbaceous plants

* To undertake works to clear and prepare allotment plots as directed.

Essential requirements:



* Full UK driving licence

* Essential recent use of Grounds Maintenance power tools

* Use of ride on mowing vehicles

* PA1 & PA6 licence

* Plant Identification knowledge

We are looking to recruit immediately and the closing date for applicants will be Monday 22nd

April 2024, when applicants will be reviewed. If no suitable applicants are found at this

date point the period may be extended.

If you are interested in the role and would like to apply, please send your CV and contact

details in response to this ad to Charlotte. CV’s will be shortlisted as received with online &

face to face interviews being arranged accordingly.

Disclaimer: By submitting your CV and details to this ad, you are agreeing for One World

Alliance Recruitment Group Ltd (Public Sector Recruitment) to contact you and forward your

details onto the end client (via a neutral vendor) to determine your appropriateness for the

position. By applying for the position, you agree to be represented by One World Alliance

Recruitment Group Ltd if successful.

Apply Now
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